PTK Ceremony

Phi Theta Kappa held its annual induction ceremony on April 21, 2015. Phi Theta Kappa is an international honor society that recognizes two-year college students for their commitment to leadership, scholarship, and academic excellence.

Back Row, left to right: David Rowe, Dean Emeritus Vinton Cassidy, Dean Emeritus Donald Bergin, Tyler Hurlburt, Max Hayward, Thomas Merrill, Chris Mc Kee, Chloe Wiebe, and Karl Stearns

SkillsUSA Auto Detailing Fundraiser

Do we have a deal for you! As a fundraiser to support the members attending the National Championships this summer, the SkillsUSA Team will be detailing vehicles. Please see below for more details (no pun intended):

When: Appointments can be made for Tuesdays or Thursdays between 9am-12pm through the end of the semester. Where: WCCC Automotive Technology Wing What the detailing includes: Wash & Wax outside of vehicle; Interior vacuum and cleaning of dash, windows, vents, etc. Cost: $50/vehicle Contact: Please contact Cody Ryan at 454-1000 to make your appointment!
Thomas DiCenzo Athletic Complex Improvement Project:
Community Pride Event

WCCC is proud to be able to support this community project being spearheaded by WCCC Instructor Randy McCormick. Currently, Dick Ramsey, Building Construction Instructor and the BC students are working on the installation of the dugout benches and installing the metal roofing on the softball dugout. Will Dupuis, Welding Instructor and Welding student are fabricating the framework for the new park benches. These are great hands on program projects for the students.

Below are pictures of Residential & Commercial Electricity Instructor Gilbert Murphy and the RE students. A few weeks ago they installed the new electrical panel for the lights at the tennis courts.

Supporters of the Athletic Complex Improvement Project, I am pleased to report that the project is steadily gaining momentum and that Mother Nature is finally beginning to cooperate. The newly hired Calais Recreation Director, Craig Morrison, and I have tentatively scheduled the weekend of May 9-10 as the "Big Work Weekend," with the weekend of May 16-17 as the rain dates. Again, we will have to wait and see what Mother Nature has in mind for us and we plan to publicize these dates in the press this week. After you review the attached April 20th update, please feel free to contact me at 454-1005 or rmccormick@wccc.me.edu if you are able to donate your time on one or more of these days. Sincerely, Randy McCormick